FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AscendTMS Embeds DAT’s Predictive & Historical
Truckload Pricing Tools Into TMS Software Platform
Tampa, FL, December 22, 2020 – InMotion Global, Inc. today announced it has
embedded DAT’s market leading RateView pricing tools within AscendTMS, the world’s
most popular TMS software. AscendTMS users can now use RateView’s predictive and
historical pricing tools directly within AscendTMS to optimize profits and minimize costs
on any individual load or lane, using near real-time pricing data.
“Industry professionals simply cannot afford to leave money on the table when
negotiating either spot rates or contract rates,” said Tim Higham, president and CEO of
AscendTMS. “DAT’s powerful RateView pricing tools are proven, accurate, and instill
immense confidence with AscendTMS users.”
The AscendTMS integration of RateView includes DAT’s latest announcement of
providing three-day average lane rates, thus setting a new industry standard in
truckload price analysis and forecasting.
In a market defined by unprecedented volatility, having average rates based on the
previous three days of actual freight bills provides the industry with closer to real-time
data than any other benchmark in the industry. While a weekly average is a great
guide for pricing, some markets move faster than seven-day rates can capture.
RateView was established in 2010 and today is the industry standard for freight rate
data. It converts hundreds of billions of dollars in completed freight transactions into
the most up-to-date insights and intelligence available for carriers, brokers, and
shippers across more than 65,000 lanes.
Ken Adamo, DAT Chief of Analytics said, “DAT’s historical and predictive rates are the
most accurate in the industry because they’re derived from the most accurate and up
to date rate data available. Embedding RateView within AscendTMS gives their users,
whether they’re carriers, brokers, 3PL’s or shippers, a clear competitive advantage
when it comes to minimizing costs and maximizing profits on every single load they
move.”
To learn more about this solution go to https://inmotionglobal.com/features/dat
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About InMotion Global
InMotion Global, Inc. provides the free, award-winning, patent‐pending Transportation Management System,
AscendTMS , to freight shippers, freight brokers, and trucking companies. AscendTMS is used by thousands of
companies in 19 countries, from small single-person logistics operations to multi-billion-dollar international
corporations and can manage any logistics operation. AscendTMS is the world’s leading cloud-based TMS
software, and ranked as the number one TMS software by Crowd Reviews, Capterra, and Software Advice (a
Gartner company). InMotion Global, Inc. is headquartered in Brandon, Florida. Learn more at
www.TheFreeTMS.com or at www.InMotionGlobal.com.
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About DAT Solutions
DAT Solutions operates the largest truckload freight marketplace in North America. Transportation brokers, motor
carriers, news organizations, and industry analysts rely on DAT for market trends and data insights based on 183
million freight matches and a database of $68 billion in annual market transactions. As the industry standard in
truckload pricing, DAT’s freight rate database also provides the index prices for freight futures contracts. Founded
in 1978, DAT Solutions LLC is a wholly owned subsidiary of Roper Technologies (NYSE:ROP), a diversified
technology company and constituent of the S&P 500, Fortune 1000, and Russell 1000 indices.
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